Job details
Date posted
10 May 2022
Expiring date
10 May 2023

Plumber
Hays • Northern QLD

Category
Trades & Services
Occupation
Plumber & Pipefitter

Base pay

Work type

Contract type

$45 - $55 / hr

Temporary

Not provided

Base pay
$45 - $55 /hr
Work type
Temporary

Full job description
Your new company
Our client provides essential maintenance services across Far North
Queensland. They are currently seeking an experienced and skilled Plumber to
join their busy trades team on a short-term contract with possible extension.
Your new role
You will be joining the existing trades team to assist with repairs and
maintenance on various Government assets around the Mareeba/Walkamin
region. You will be responding to residential maintenance call outs and
assisting on commercial projects around the area. Working up to 40 hours per
week, Monday to Friday we are seeking a skilled Plumber for an immediate
start.
What you'll need to succeed
You have strong skills and experience working as a Qualified Plumber and are
dedicated to WH&S. You are confident working individually as well as in a
small team. The following skills and qualified will also lead to your success in
this role:
Plumbers Trade Certificate
Current Driver’s Licence
Multi skilled – Cross trade work will be required
Have a keen eye for detail and high standard of workmanship
Good computer skills
WH&S knowledge and ensuring that all work complies with
requirements and relevant legislation
What you'll get in return
In return for your skills and experience you will receive:

Job mode
Standard/Business Hours

Weekly Pays
Great Hourly Rate
Penalties
Immediate Start
Opportunity to work with reputable company
Opportunity for ongoing work
What you need to do now
If you're interested in this role, click 'apply now' to forward an up-to-date copy
of your CV, or call us now.
If this job isn't quite right for you but you are looking for a new position, please
contact us for a confidential discussion on your career.
LHS 297508 #2648248

